pUlIChing-shear failur. of . Iabs. n.. uistena: of sbear fraccure in brin le malnWs ha~ b«n denied .
• nd ("Y("n such claim. u "shear f,actll, e '.lh«r nonsense" have b«n heard. Doubti arose. howev.r, when dynamic I.IU of cerIlin COnerele box l" I/ClUre, loaded by shan pre'll/re pu lleS caused Ihe lap sllbs 10 fail hy direct .h •• r nexi 10 Ih. ,uppons. As • resull of litis and atM. e~pcri. ences. leu, o f shur ft,cl u re were underta ken al North ...... I.rn Unive"ilY ' u,in, ed,e-notched speei_ menl of losipeseu jeolllClry loaded in Mod. II (in-piane Ihnr) . The ,ite-<=(fC<;t IllCIhod was used in Ihose: 1 .. 1. 5 10 .dinS cou ld be ochieved in In ~I ;ulie 'pee i"'en of thai Iypo, bUI this would require appl~itlg additional amil ymme_ t.ic lensil. forc.s. I, ,lto ... n in Refere nce I, which W<luld be di ffieull 10 carry Oul. M<>reo~f. 1I poimed Ol/t by lngrarre.o and Panlha~i' in a dialocue wilh Ba. ianl and Pfeiff.,.,' lhe failure <>r Ihese Ipto:imens miah' be plrdy timed by Ixlar compres.i<>n lplini n. (Iimilar 10 Ih. Brnil ia .. ,plil-cyllnder lest), which a,ain pre_ vents auaining pure MOde l l .heal condilion s.
To a.in additional insillhl, Balam and Pral' decided to Itudy Mod e II I (antiplane sh(,ar) ra lher than Mode JI (in-plane shear). Ulina cylindrioal.pto:imens w;lh a circum fcremial n()!eh l ubjecled 10 lo rlion (Fia . I and 2), lhey timed oul Mod. JlI fractll, e 10511 of conan • . which apparently had n()! been cond\>CIed previously. According to the Iheory of . llS! icily, Ihe applied torq"e prod uces a Si re" and deforma iion field Ih at is perf. ctly amisymmel rie with rcllald to the crack plane: thul, a planar crack represent s. pure Ihear cr.c k. The s IU -eUeC1 melhod Hllls bccn u .. d 10 dcttrminc Ihe Mode III ftoClII,e .nerl)' of concrtle G/"_ Surprislngly, 'lei £7 Fi ,. 5 ex hibits the f".lu red con~.e le specim~ns after I",,' inl and demoru".,es Ihat the rrao;1ute surf~ was pla na. and di d not propagate in Ihe direclion ne,m allO Ihe ma.imum pfincipal mess, whkh is in~lineti. A , im. ila. fractu,e fu,face w:os olncrvod fo. Ih. moria. ,~. imen • . All Ihe lem wore carried OUI al .oom tempera· lu.e in a closed.1oop MTS machine unde\' Slroke-con· Irol condillons_ The loadin, ratos ~re chosen s...;h Ih.t the time 10 malCimum toad was 3 10 5 min for lpeci. mens of all fizes. The fi .... ffeet mClbod. used 10 cal· culale the fraClule ene'gy. requirod kn owletlKe of only Ihe muimum load, f.om which Ihe max imum torque w:os Ihen calculatod. Because the crlekl In concr.te prop:o.Kate with a rel_ ative ly large miclocr.eking zone which blunts the fracture front. the lize effecl leplennll a nansilion betWffn the pLast;': limit an.lysil for " .. hich there is no ,ize erfect (Le., I", is COf\S(.nt), and the cl3.lSit;allinear~lu tic fracture mechanics for .... hich tbe ,ize effect il the $!Tongcst possible and which i. of the type T. ,_ -d ·~. The transition may be de<cribed by the approximate As proposed in Ref .
SIZE·EFFEC T ANALYSIS AND CALCULATI ON OF FRACTURE ENERGY
. encel II and 12, the ~on cre1e fraCCuIC .... rly G, m.y be uniquely defined .. Ihe ene'IY .elea$e rile requlrod for crack propaaalion in an infinitely larac specimen . In thcol}'. thil delinltlon must yield ' Olulis Ihat are independent of both the lize and the shape of Ihe speeimen. provided Ihal Ih. eorreel .ize-erfecl law is known . The .~ac, size .. frect law is unknown. bUI ,he approximate size.effect la .. · in Eq. ( I) has been shown to be adequa'. for practical purpo.es. and valid fo r the size ranae 1:20 regardl ess of specimen 'hape. The following formula has been derived'·"·" The tensile strength was not measured but was estimated from the formula/,' .. 6JJ[, where!: andJ,' are in psi (6895 Pal andJ: = standard cylindrical compression strength. Since the slope A of the linear regression plots is proportional to J,' 2, an error in J,' has no effect on the fracture-energy values.
The measured maximum torques are plotted in Fig. 6  and 7 . The plots at the bottom demonstrate that the measured TN agrees with the size-effect law (solid 16 The values obtained for fracture energy are given in Table 2 . For comparison, Table 2 also indicates the values for Modes I and II previously obtained from tests of essentially the same concrete and mortar.
Aside from the fracture energy, the size-effect law makes it possible to estimate the effective length Cf of the fracture process zone, using the formulas given in Table 3 . For comparison, this table also shows the Cj values obtained from the previous test results' for Mode I. Notice the good agreement between Mode I and Mode III results, which suggests that c/ should indeed be a material property. Theoretically, the obtained value of c j applies to an infinitely large specimen, but because Bafant's law is not sufficiently accurate for an inifinite size range, the value obtained for Cj applies to a size about ten times larger than that of the largest specimen tested.
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
According to the size-effect law, the test results for mortar should be closer to linear elastic fracture mechanics than those for concrete, for the same specimens. This is confirmed by the present results; see Fig.  6 and 7 where the data points for mortar lie closer to the straight line asymptote of linear elastic fracture mechanics, whose slope is -0.5.
Comparison with the Mode II and Mode I fracture energies (Table 2 ) reveals a surprise. The values of 0/ 1 might have been expected to be about the same as OJ', and much larger than 0/. But this has not turned out to be the case; rather, the measured 0/" is much smaller than OJ', but larger than 0/. The mechanism to explain this finding will require deeper study, but we shall attempt an approximate analysis. A clue to the source of this discrepancy is provided by the experimetal observation that the results of shear fracture tests are very sensitive to the restraint of the specimen in the direction normal to the fracture plane (the axial direction of the cylinder for the present tests). In pilot tests, it was observed that very different results can be obtained if friction at the supports is not eliminated. The confinement of the shear fracture zone due to an axial friction force produced at the supports can no doubt raise the value of 0/ significantly.
For the sake of comparison, another series of torsional tests of Mode III fracture was carried out with different equipment-a large triaxial torsional testing machine, which was very stiff because its 8.51 in. diameter test chamber is designed to resist chamber pressures up to 20,000 psi (138 MPa) plus axial forces up to 1,100,000 lb (4.89 mN). It was not surprising that the tests in this machine, which were made at essentially zero axial displacement at the ends of the cylindrical specimen, showed a different mode of failure, in which the failure surface was conical rather than planar (see Fig. 3 ). The axial restraint engenders an axial compressive force, which is known to be capable of altering the failure mode. The failure with a conical surface is nevertheless still of a shear type.
To explain the foregoing observations, it is logical to assume that Gli as well as Gl is not a material con- we should have Gj' = G/" = Gj = shear fracture energy (regardless of the mode) such that (5) That OJ' must in general strongly depend on N/ has already been corroborated in previous work ' by finite element analysis of Mode II fracture tests. In fact, that study made the even more general assumption that both Mode I and II fractures can be modeled by the same stress-strain relation for the fracture process zone. The reason for different effective values of the fracture energy in Modes I and II can be found in the fact that, in shear, the microcracks in the fracture process zone are not parallel to the fracture plane, but are inclined to it by angle a [see Fig. 8 (e) and (f)]. The column of intact material between adjacent inclined cracks carries compression force Fe. This force has an axial component F. which must be resisted together by the tensile stresses in the undamaged portions of the ligament [u; in Fig. 8(a) ) and by the axial force provided by the support. If axial displacements are prevented, the inclined compressive forces Fe are high and can offer a large resistance to shear. Hence, the apparent values of frac-ture energy must be large. If the axial displacements are free, the inclined compression forces must vanish and thus cannot contribute to transmit shear stresses across the fracture process zone, and then the apparent value of shear fracture energy is small. The action just described was exhibited by a finite element model with a tensile softening stress-strain relation for the fracture process zone. Using such a model, Ba!ant and Pfeiffer ' showed that the results of botli Mode I and Mode II fracture tests can be matched with the finite element program using the same material properties. In this finite element analysis, one does not directly use the fracture energy. Rather, one uses a triaxial stress-strain relation such that the area under the implied uniaxial tensile stress-strain diagram equals G/w e , where We = effective width of the fracture process zone.
As a crude approximate description of the role of the confining force N f , we may write the longitudinal equilibrium condition assuming a zero axial resultant in the cross section. With the notation (11= average tensile stress in the tensile zone of the ligament and " == radius of this zone, and the equilibrium condition is 1!' 11 Using Eq. (6) and (7) in Eq. (8), we obtain (8) (9) Since the fracture energy is defined for the limit case of 18 an infinitely large specimen, we must assume that c, <c c, and c, <c '.; therefore (10) According to the results of the tests made (Table 2) , G}'/G}II = 10 for concrete and 3.3 for mortar. This ratio can be obtained from Eq. (10) , given that Co = '0' and if we assume intuitively that k2 == 1.5, C. = 0.7 co, and,. == 0.21 Co for concrete; and kl == 1.5, C 1 = 0.70 co, and,. = 0.64 Co for mortar. These values do not appear to be out of the range of the reasonably expected behavior. So we may conclude that the difference between G}I and G}II is not all that surprising and might be explicable by a rational theory. But further tests as well as finite element studies will be required.
The previous analysis is based on the assumption of a linear dependence of G, on N,. In reality, this dependence must be expected to be nonlinear. Materials such as concrete exhibit a brittle-ductile transition at a certain confining pressure Pbd; for ordinary concrete, approximately, P/HI "" 10,000 psi (69 MPa). Above this pressure value, there is apparently no strain softening and no fracture, and so OJ -+ 00. To satisfy this condi- (10) which correspond to the observed ratio G}II/G}I.
The foregoing analysis has one weakness in that the size-effect law in Eq. (1), which underlies the determination of fracture energy, might not be valid when the value of the normal force N f across the fracture-process zone is different for various sizes. If this were so, a more sophisticated extrapolation to infinite size would be required to obtain the fracture energy value. It remains to be seen whether this aspect can significantly affect the present results for the practical size range. circumferential notch, loaded in torsion, is a suitable test specimen and yields consistent results.
2. As expected according to the size-effect law, the test results for the mortar specimens are much closer to the linear-elastic fracture mechanics than the test results for the concrete specimens.
3. Although according to the elasticity theory, the notched cylindrical specimen yields a perfect shear state (characterized by antiplane symmetry of the stresses near the crack-front edge), it does not yield such a perfeet state in practice beeause of nonlinear effects. These effects result from the transverse confining normal stresses which are produced in the ligament cross section due to volume expansion from microcracking in the fracture process zone.
4. The value of the fracture energy of concrete obtained from Mode III tests is about three times larger than the Mode I fracture energy and about ten times less than the Mode II fracture energy obtained with the double-notched four-point-Ioaded specimens used in previous tests.· For mortar, it is about eight times larg~r than the Mode I fracture energy and three and one-half times less than the Mode II fracture energy.
S. The discrepancies between the Mode II and Mode III shear-fracture energy values seem to be explained by inclined microcracking in the fracture-process zone, the associated volume change, and the induced compressive force across the fracture front. Because of the influence of this force, the shear fracture energy for Modes II and III (unlike the Mode I fracture energy) is not a material constant but must be considered to be a material function of the confining normal force.
6. The fact that the relative difference between the Mode III and Mode I fracture energies is less for mortar than for concrete indicates that the confining force across the fracture process zone [Eq. (6) 1 is apparently less for mortar than for concrete. This might be explained by a smaller volume expansion of mortar.
